Dr. Schafer Will 
Star in Talkies

Assisting the United States Department develop a program of forums in sound films, Dr. Schafer of the College of Puget Sound will give several demonstration forums in Tacoma, Seattle, and Bremerton. He will begin talking debuts about May 15.

This evening in the First Christian Church, Dr. Schafer will debate Matt Hill, former congressman, on "Resolved: that the United States should maintain a policy of isolation."

A member of a national committee, he plans to attend a conference on family relations at the University of Washington tomorrow.

ART STUDENTS W I L L E X HIBIT CLASS WORK

Prof. Kohler to Choose Outstanding Products

At eight o'clock Monday, May 8, the annual student art show will open in the Towers of the college. In it will be displayed the work of art students of all classes. The different mediums to be displayed are oils, water color, block prints, numerous designs and charcoal.

Different committees which are
World Decline—1939

Editor's Note—Fifth in a series of articles on current tendencies in present day history according to R. N. Loken's interpretation of them.

BETRAYAL OF SCIENCE...

In the nineteenth century when for a time it seemed that science was going to reverse beyond the reach of any day, a few scientific experiments showed what could be done to make the world more comfortable and convenient.

However, in the twentieth century, science has been given over to greed and ambition. The results are evident everywhere. The decline in the world's population is a direct result of science.

Personalities: Benny Goodman... born in Chicago 30 years ago... Musician say he's tops in 'Jazz-singling'... is at home equally with Mozart or Beethoven... played his first professional engagement on a river-boat in Chicago... is a soft-band fanatic... keeps fit for "swing" by constant exercise... from river boat to Carnegie Hall... that's the career of Benny Goodman.

On the Trail

By ROY LOKKEN

The library staff finished taking inventory recently. When the list of missing books was completed there were 133 books listed. Everyone is requested to help in the search for the missing books, searching sorority rooms, lockers, fraternity houses and homes. Among the missing are:

Three Men and a Maid, P. G. Wodehouse.

Writing Women, Margaretta Byers and Consuelo Camacho.

A Few Foolish Ones, Gladys H. Carroll.

The Night in the Luxembourg, René de Gourmont.


American Dream, a novel, Foster Michael.

Introduction to Drama, J. B. Hubbell.

As I Knew Them, H. L. Stoddard.

Better Think Twice About It and Twelve Other Stories, Luigi Pirandello.

Discovery, Richard E. Byrd.

Dynamite, the Story of Class Violence, Louis Adamic.


I Found No Peace, Webb Miller.

Life and Labor in the Old South, V. B. Phillips.

Limehouse Nights, Thomas Burke.


Paying Through the Teeth, B. B. Palmer.

Studies Are Not Everything, C. M. McConn.

The Ways of White Folks, Langston Hughes.

Wine from These Grapes, Edna St. Vincent Millay.

There are also a surprising...
**Gamma Freshmen Receive at Tea**

Important among the sorority affairs last week was the Delta Alpha Gamma tea, Wednesday afternoon, at which freshman members honored the upperclass women, Mother's Club, alumnae and patroresses. Mrs. William Laird McCormick opened her home on North Tacoma Avenue for the occasion. Hours were from three to five o'clock.

Receiving guests were, Mrs. McCormick, Miss Mary Ellen Peterson, chairman for the tea and Miss Virginia Judd, president of the freshman group. Miss Betty Noble, president of the sorority and Miss Doris Grandland, pledge adviser last semester, presided at the tea table, which was centered with a Maypole in pastel colors. Piano selections were played by Miss Margaret Vanes throughout the afternoon.

Assisting Miss Peterson with plans for the tea were the Misses Lorraine Albert, Celeste Melton, Genevieve Hicks, Lois Floydstead, Jean Rosso and Betty Jane Graham.

**Debate Group Plans Picnic**

Members of Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary forensic society, will have their annual picnic either Tuesday or Thursday of the week of May 15-16. The group will go in Dr. Battin's boat, the Amana, around the Narrows' Bridge proved to be the afternon.

**Silence**

In silence comes all loneliness.
The dawn is ever still.
No noise accompanies the dew
That slithers on the hill.

The sunrises slip up quietly.
The moon is never heard.
And love that animates the eyes
Surprises any word.

**225 Colleges Have Marriage Courses**

Two-hundred-twenty-five colleges are now giving courses in training for marriage, it was disclosed today in Look magazine by Dr. Ernest R. Griswol of the University of North Carolina. Dr.

**Mary McKenney Heads Kappa Phi**

Miss Mary McKenney was elected president of Kappa Phi for the following year, with Miss Lois Hughes as vice-president and pledge-mother. The new program chairman is Miss Grace Howard. Miss Dorothy Howard is corresponding secretary; Miss Virginia Newman, recording secretary; treasurer, Miss Eull Miller and chaplan, Miss Dorothy Paddock.

Dr. Helen McKinney was chosen for the new patroness, in the absence of Miss Doris Pickel, who will not be here next year. Miss McKinney will be installed at the next meeting, which will be May 15th. Installation of the new cabinet and initiation of pledges, the Misses Betty Thralls and Edith May Hammond, will also take place on that day.

**Lambda Farewell**

Members of Lambda Sigma Chi will honor the seniors of their group next Wednesday evening at the senior farewell, to be given in the home of Miss Ruth Pauline Todd. Seniors to be honored are: Misses Jane Carlson, June Eversen, Alysmore Magnusson and Virginia Smyth. A social evening will follow the ceremony.

Miss Eleanor Robinson, chairman, will be assisted by the pledges of the sorority.

Following its annual election of officers last week, Lambda Sigma Chi held its installation Wednesday afternoon in the sorority.
Loggers Meet Vikings Today At Bellingham

Coach Leo Frank will send his slender athletes into their second dual meet of the year against the powerful Western Washington College of Education at Bellingham on Friday. Fresh from their stunning victory over Willamette University, the Loggers will meet a formidable opponent in the Vikings. The Vikings recently scored a one-sided victory over PLC and will be out to seek another victory on their home field.

The Loggers will be led by Russ Perkins who garnered 17 points in the Willamette meet and Gene Albertson and Norm Mayer who piled up 15. Watts is figured to make a bid for a first in the 2 mile in view of his showing in previous encounters and from time trials of the past week.

Others who will make the trip are: McDonald, Melton, Legg, McKenry, Ahoens, Rowe, Smith, Albertson, Perkins, Jablonid, Sharp, Mansfield, Watts, Myers, MeLaughlin, Baker and Mayer.

Gammas Take Shuttle Title

Gammas again take the honors in winning the badminton tournament, garnering 60 points. Theta and Independents tied for second with Lambdas fourth and Betas fifth.

The number one singles' winner was Paulson, who repeated his win of last week.

SECOND WIND

By Gust

Stephen Epler, Nebraska school teacher and inventor of 6-man football, has added another innovation to his repertoire of sports tricks. His latest contribution to the athletic world is 6-man baseball. Only 3 bases are used in the smaller game, and the diamond is no longer, for the field has been cut down to a sector of 60 degrees instead of the regulation 90 degrees.

The most improved man on the slender squad this season is Lanny John McDonald. In the Willamette meet he ran the mile, placing second, in what was supposed to have been a dead heat, but turned out to be a difference of a couple of inches between Mac and George Watts, then turned in the most beautiful performance of the day with a scintillating victory in excellent time in the half mile. To top the day, he ran a lap of the winning relay to make it quite an afternoon...

The best individual performance of the past week was Watts' conference record breaking 2-mile. He covered the first mile in 4:49, and topped that off with a 5:19 to make a total elapsed time of 9:38. Not bad for a day's work...

Ah, Good Sportsmanship, at Last!

After three years at CPS this columnist was indeed pleased to find that the Logger sports fans at the Willamette meet thought enough of a record performance to give an opponent, and a Bearcat at that, a real hand. The person in question was Fuaan, Salem vaulter and sprinter, who set a new CPS track, and Willamette all-time pole vault record of 12 feet 6 inches. Upon the announcement that the Willamette opponent would attempt a new record, the crowd suddenly stilled, only to break out in a loud and round applause when he cleared the height. Why isn't more of this type of sportsmanship prevalent at all Maroon and White contests?

Norm Mayer's shot put of 43 feet 3½ inches, made in the Bearcat meet, was the best he has ever made. Nice work, Norm. The Zetes have challenged the Delta Kapps to a post season game in softball. What they intend to prove is beyond this columnist!

The Loggers will travel to Bellingham, May 6th, to avenge a 7-0, defeat the Vikings handed them in the first meet of the season. The Vikings, however, are a couple and are set against a pin back Logger cars, what with Fisher, who formerly played number one position on the Stanford Frosh and now playing the same position for the Vikings, and other stars which compose a team that is yet to be defeated this season. The Logger ladder for the Bellingham meet will probably be the same as that used for the Whitworth tussle, namely: Hite, No. 1; Gibson, 2; Barrett, 3; McHugh, 4 and Paulson, 5.

Pirates Defeat Logger Netters 5 Matches to 2

The Whitworth Pirate took five hotly-contested matches from the Logger Netters here Tuesday, to win the meet 5 to 2.

Tony McHugh and Jimmie Paulson, fourth and fifth men, respectively on the CPS tennis ladder, defeated their men decisively, however. McHugh out-classed his man 6-2, 6-3, and Paulson submerged his opponent 6-1, 6-0.

Wescott, Blackmore and Barowski did their bit well for the Pirates. Wescott defeated Hite 6-2, 10-8; Blackmore smashe Gibson 6-4, 9-7; and Barowski outslapped Barrett 7-5, 7-5.

Both Doubles Teams Lose

In the doubles, Hite and Gibson succumbed to the Pirates 7-9, 6-4, 6-0; while Barrett and McHugh were dumped 6-4, 8-10, 8-6.

The Loggers will travel to Bellingham, May 6th, to avenge a 7-0, defeat the Vikings handed them in the first meet of the season. The Vikings, however, are a couple and are set against a pin back Logger cars, what with Fisher, who formerly played number one position on the Stanford Frosh and now playing the same position for the Vikings, and other stars which compose a team that is yet to be defeated this season. The Logger ladder for the Bellingham meet will probably be the same as that used for the Whitworth tussle, namely: Hite, No. 1; Gibson, 2; Barrett, 3; McHugh, 4 and Paulson, 5.
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